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MEMORANDUM ..--

TO: Roben Lanman 
NTH Legal Advisor 

FROM: Lloyd Cutler 
Wilma, Cutler & Pickering 

B i d  Bayh 
Dayh & Connaughton,P.C. 

RE: Petition of CeIlPro, Jnc. Requesting Exercise of March-In Rights 

DATE: April 24, 19P7 

You have asked us in general to provide you with additional information 

regarding the statutory basis for granting CellPm's Petition of March 3, 1997,mqwsting that the 

Deportment of Health and Human Sewices exmise the government'smmh-in rights under the 
5 

Bayh-Dole Act, 35 U.S.C. 8200 et sea.. to ensure that CcllPro's CEPRATE SCStem Cell 

Concentration System ('CEPRATE Systemn) will remain available for use in stem cell 

transplants. Inparticular, you asked for further information about (1) the impad on thc public 

health if sales of CeUPro's CURATE System wen?enjoined as Baxter has recently requested 

and (2)the time and procedure that would be invulvd in Btlxtcr's seeking FDA approval of a 

potentially competitiveproduct. As discussed more fidlyMow, the statutory criteria are plainly 

met, and the Department &odd act forthwith either to q u i r e  JohnsHopkin.to issue m y  

required license or to issuethe license itself 
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I. INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 

As anticipated in our March 3,1997, Petition on behalf of CellPro, Baxm and the 

other plainti& in the ongoingpatent litigation against CellPn, filed on Aprif 7,1997, a motion 

wking a permanent injunction against fiuther sales of the CEPRATE System based on the 

Court's prior determinationsthat CcllPro's use of the 12.8 antibody infkingesthe Civin patents 

assigned to Johns Hopkins and ultimately liccnscd to Baxtcr.! Tbcpmposed injunction gocs so 

fiir as to ask that CellPro be required to destroy not only existing stocks ofthe 12.8 antibody but 

also it$hybridoma cell line used to produce the antibody -a unique cell line Ih;tt was discovered 

by researchers supported by NII4 fundingat the Fred Hutchinson CancerCenter and developed 

before the patcnts even issued. Perhapsone should not be swpxisd that a multi-billion dollar 

medical products company such as Baxter would seek such an injunction, notwithstandingthat 

thc only claim that has been or could be made against CellPro is that it is using technologythat 

falls within apatent issued as a result of taxpayer-hded research at JohnsHopkins, ofwhich 

Baxter isnow the beneficiary. And while (no doubt to try to convince the Department that there 

is no need for the exerciseof its march-in rights) Baxter includes in its proposed injunction a 

ma1stay that would permit limited sales of the disposable columnand antibody kits necessary 

to use the CEPRAlE System, the terms of  the proposed stay would severelylimit the n u m b  of 

patients who could bendit from the FDA appsoved product and require that Baxter be paid a 

royalty of approximately 50% of the sales price while Cellpro would incur a substantial a d  

unsustainable loss on cach sale. It is unclear whether CellPro or any companycould, or whether 

I/ Baxter's Motion for Entry of Permanent Injunction and Brief in Support of 
Plainti&' Motion for Permanent Injunction are provided in Exhibit Volume I, Tab 1. 
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any rational enterprise would, continue to supply a product on such tcms, even during the period 

of an appeal ofthe adversejudgement in the patent case. But even if it could, the terms of the 

injunctionproposed by Baxter do not comeclose to satisfying the public health need. CellPro 

has opposed Baxtct's motion for injunctiverelief on a variety of grounds, prominent among 

them that it would not be in the public interest-g In support ofits opposition, Cellpro submitted 

the declarations of 26 doctors who are using the CEPRATE Systmn to treat patients and conduct 

clinical studies outlining various ways in which the injunctionproposed by Baxtet would 

adversely affect their patients and their work y. 

Baxter proposes that no new sales or other transfers of the CEPRATE System be 

permitted. Baxter does propose that, pending FDA approval of another product licensed under 

the Johns Hopkins patents, C e l b  be allowed (onthe unprofitable terms noted above) to 

continue selling disposable columnsand antibodies to hospitals and other tacilitieu that had 

purchasedthc CEPRATESystem prior to March 12,1997. Baxter plainly recognizes h t  the 

public health need precludes simply forcing the CellPro fwoduct:off the market as it previously 

threatened to try to do. But even on Baxtrr's proposed tcm, it is apparent that thousands of 

victims of the most acute formsof metastatic breast cancer -the disease that was the subject of 

the clinical trials that led to FDA approval ofthe CEPRATE System -would be f o r d  to 

_u See CellPro's Brief in Oppositionto Plaintiff's Motion for a Permanent Injunction 
and iin ~ ~ a o f ~ l t e r n a t i v eMotion for Stay of Injunction Pending AppA (Exhibit Volume I, 
Tab 2). 

Y Copies of these decktiom (including thc k i t  pagc of thcdcclamt's clnriculum 
vitae, complete copies of which can be provided on request) are included in Exhibit Volume Il at 
Tabs A-2, and a number of them are cited with re& to specific discussions below. 
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undergo less optimal treatment with unnecessary suffering and in someu w s  death while 

Baxter'sFDA applicationis inprocess,without any present timmnce that the FDA wilt approve 

Baxter'sproduct or that the product wiIl be as safe and effective as CellPro's. The same is true of 

victims of lymphoma, multiple myeloma, neuroblastoma, leukemia, and other cancers that would 

benefit from the FDA's appmval of the CEPRATE System 

Moreover,there are numerous ongoing L.;ical trials -- some of which are 

conducted by NIH itself, others with substmtial NM funding -involving stem a l l  seption 

using the CEPRATE System alone or in combination with additional second generation,novel 

systems. Because the proposed injunctionwould require that all sales of columns and antibodies 

be made at full price, these ongoing trials and others planned for the immediate future, which 

depend ona fhe supply of columns and antibodies,would have to be discontinued. This would 

mean not only that effortsto gain approval fur new applications of the CEPRATE System would 

have to be discontinuedbut nlso that the developmentof second generationpducts  would be 

completelyterminated. The inevitable result would he. to curtail advances in the treatment of 

some of the most grave forms of cancerand of other, as yet, non-curablediseases such as were 

autoimmunity and HIV. 

Perhaps most significant is the ongoing phase IhI clinical trial involving 

transplants h m  parents to their childtlenwith lcukcmia These children have failed standard 

therapy, can find no matched donor, add have no option other than a parent to serveas astem 

cell donor for a potentially life-savingtransplant. This study involvesuse of both the CEPRATE 

System and a second generation C e l h  product designed to expand the availability of bone 

- 4 -
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marrow transplantsto patients for whom no matching donor can be found. Unless these childrtn 

can participate in this study, they will surely die. 

Clinical trials using other second generationproducts that work with the 

CEPRATE System are scheduledto begin this year. One promising applicationinvolves using 

the CEPRATE System to reduce the likelihood of cancer r e m n c e  h m  the reintroductionof 

tumor cells in the course of bone r n m w  transplants. But it is not only cancer patients who will 

suffer if thc CEPRATE Systcm isunavailabIc. Since FDA approval, investigators have propod 

new studies using the CEPRATE System for the treatment of patients with autoimmune diseases 

such as multiple sclerosis, infectious diseases such as AIDS, and avariety of genetic diseases. 

Unless theDepartment acts, all of thiswork would be subject to the proposed Baxter injunction 

and would have to cease with Lhe e&ct of delaying indefinitely new FDA approvals and the 

development of promising newtreatments. 

The consqucnccs in tcrms of thc untold dcr ing if not death of thousandsof 

children and adults cannot be justified as a way to ensure that there will be a market for Baxtex's 

ownp~oduct,if and when FDA approval can be obtained. CellPm does not have accessto much 

of the informsfionthat would be necessary to say just where in the regulatory approval pmces 

Baxter's February 24,1997, applicationfor pre-market approval (PMA)of its hlcx stem cell 

separationproduct stands,whethcr thatapplicationwill cvcntually prove successful,or how long 

it will take befue it MIXIbc known whcthcr FDA approval will be forthcomingor not. Based on 

the idonnation that is available, however, there is no reason to believe that Baxter's application 

could bc p r o c ~ .in less than the averagetime for consideration of such requests, which is 
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more than two y m  from the filing of lirl acceptable application. In fact, Baxter's application 

would appear to be suppotted by data that is both incomplete and based at !cast in part on clinic.  

trials of an earlier product using different technology. Because of serious questionsconcerning 

the safety and efbacy of both Baxter's earlier generationproducts and its cumnt device, 

CellPm would expect the FDA to require a new prospective, randomizedphase IIIclinical trial 

with p- safety and efficacy endpoints agreed to by the FDA of the type UellPro was 

nquiredto conduct before its PMA applicationwes accepted. B d  on C ~ l h ' sexperience 

(which conslrmed almost seven years, including three years after its PA4A application was 

accepted), CellPro would cxpcctthat enmllment, testing and evaluation for such a clinical trial 

would take a minimum of a year for accrual and appmpriate follow-up, 6 months to audit, 

collect, and analyze the data, and a minimumof two additional years before approval wuld be 

panted if the clinical trial proves suc-. 

For Baxter, whatevertime it taka -and whatever the consequencesto cancer 

victims and othas who EIRdenied the beneficial aspects of the CEPRATE System -canbe 

justifiedto protect "thepublic interest in maintaining the integrity of the patent system.'* Rut 

whateverjustifications might exist for such a position in the case of a patent that resulted h m  

private investment, they have no applicationwhatever in the prcscnt circumstances. For here 

bath the Johns Hopkins patents and the antibody used by Cellpro that has been found to infringe 

were the products ofseparate taxpayer-fundedrcscarch. Whcn Baxter took a license lo Lhe Johns 

Hoplcins patents -a license to which CellPro should have had a statutoryprefcrcnce in the first 

4/ Brief in Support of Plainti&' Motion for a Permanent Injunction at 2 (Exhibit 
Volume I, Tab 1). 
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place -Baxter was on full notice that the gonment  retained its Bayh-Dole march-inrights in 

the invention aii a result of the funding it had provided.f' As discussed Wow, not only was there 

an inordinate delay by Johns Hopkins and its liccnsces in attempting to develop a product for 

therapeutic uses, but there zue a numberof health needs that can only be served by CellPro's 

FDA-approved CEPRATE System Any one of these health needs would more than satisfy the 

statutorycriteria for exercise of the government's march-in rights. Together, they mandate the 

quickest possible action to prokt  the nation's health and ensure continuedavailability of an 

important new product that msulted Erom taxpayer investment. 

II. THE STATUTORYCRITERIA 

Under the Bayh-Dole Act, a fedetal.agencymay exercise its march-in rights upon 

a determinationthat: 

(a) action is necessary because the contractor or assignee has not taken, or is 
not cxpcctcd to takc in a rcasanable time, effectivc stcps to achieve 
practical application of the subject invention in such field of usc; [or] 

(b) action is necessary to alleviatehealth or safety needswhich arc not 
reasonably satisfied by the contractor. assignee, or their licensees. 

Both ofthese criteria am readily met given Baxtex's rehsal, asdiscussed in thc CellPro Petition, 

to issue a license on reasonable terms. The CEPRATE System has significantlyirnpruved tbe 

treatment of patients witb various formsof cancer and providesa life-saving option for many 

patients who would otherwise die. Moreover, thc sccund generation products to be used in 

Y No1 only clu the patentsexpressly note the government's rights, but the license 
agmmcnt by which Baxter obtained exclusive therapeutic tights expressly &ranted Ihose rights 
subject to the qukments of the Bayh-Dole Act, 
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conjunction with the CEPRATE System offer the hope of treatment for many patients su&ring 

k m  previously untreatablt diseases. As discussed in greater detail below, the public hcalth 

needs of the nation require that the government excrcise its march-in rights to prevent Baxter 

frompuuing injeopardy the health and lives of countless adults and children. Asalso discussed 

in detail below, Baxterhasnot taken and cannot be expected to take within a teasonable time 

effective steps to achieve the FDA approval that is necessary to the pradical application of the 

JohnsHopkins patents so as to sa(isly the heallh needs being currently served by the CEPRATE 

System. 

TheCEPRATE System has been approved by the FDA for usc in autologous bone 

mmow transplantation, a procedure used tatreat patients with breast cancer, multipIe myeloma, 

lymphoma, and other diseases. At the end of 1996, the CEPRATE System was in use at over 

200 medical facilitiesarwnd the world, including at the NM.@ Since its FDA approval in 

December 1996 (and despite the overhangingcloud caused by the ongoing patent litigation), 

mom than 20 hospitals and transplant centers in the United States have acquired new or 

additional CEPRATE Systems, with new requests and inquiries coming in on almost a daily 

h i s .  CellPro believes that (assuming the government asserts its march& rights to precludt the 

injunctionbeing sought by Baxtei) its product will be in use in facilitiesthat perf01111 80-90% 

P See CellPtu literature describing CEPRATE System (Exhibit Volume I, Tab 3). 
The CWRATES~~may be v i d  in operation at the NII-I Ccll Processing Lab. For further 
information, contact Charlie Carter,NU4 Department of Tmplants, Medical Building - Cell 
Processinglab, Building 10, Room 1C711,10 Center Drive, Ekthcsda,Maryland 20892; (301) 
496-0029. 



parent of the country's bone marrow transplants by the end of 1W7.Of the approximatelySOW 

patients inthe Unitd States, Canada, and E w p e  who were hated with the CEPRATE System 

through 1996, abut 40% were kated for bt.east cmccr, 25% each for lymphoma and multiple 

myeloma, and 10% for leukemia and various other d i m s .  For the next two or three years, this 

pattern of USE is likely to expand and include other indications such as treatment of autoimmune 

& s e w ,HIV,genetic disorders, solid organ tnmsplanls, and in ulero transplantation. For most 

of these categories of diseases tbm is a major health need that can only be satisfied by 

continued use ofthe CEPRATE System. 

Breast cancer is, of course,one of the country's major hcalth pmblems. Each 

yeat, mare than 180,000 women in this country aediagnosed with breast cancer. And 

notwithstanding imgrovements in detection and tmtment, more than 44,000 women in the 

United States die Erom the disease each ycar. TheCEPRATE System can substantially improvc 

the treatment process for many women with the most advanced cases of the disease whose 

treatment involves high dose chemotherapy and autologous stem cell tnmsplantation. 

When women with breast cancer receive high dose chemotherapy, the nsult is to 

destroy not only cancerceUs in the body but also the cellsof the immune system, including stem 

cclla whi~hare the early-stagecells that generate and replace the other functional cells in our 

blood and immune systems. After treatment, a source of new stcm cclls must be administered as 

soon as possible to =build those systems for patients who in the meantime have no defenseto 

infection md disease. 

- 9 -
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In the past, bone marrow was thc only source of stem cells available to patients 

who received high dose chemotherapy. Prior to the transplant, a pottion ofthc patient's bone 

marrow was removed, then hzen for kkr use as a source of stem cells. More mmtly, it has 

been discovered that certaindrugs can cause the bone ~ n m wto release large numbers ofstem 

cells into the blood stream, and those cells can then be isolated in the white cell -on of the 

peripheral blood. whether stem cclls aeobtained from lansmamw or peripheral blood, 

however, two major medical problems acconlpanyautologous(using the patient's own cells) 

stem cell traasplantationfor the treatment of breast cancer and other diseases: adverse side 

efkctsassociated with the tmnsplant process and reinfusionof tumor cells that an?present in the 

patic& bone marrow or circulating in the patient's peripheral blood. Use of the CellPro 

CEPRATE System serves a critical heatth need involving both of these problems. 

1. Minimizing Scri0118Adverse Side Effecb 

When bane marrow or peripheral blood is harvcstcd and frozen for later 

transplantation following highdose chemo and radiationtherapy, cryoprotectiveagents are 

addcd to the white cell &actionbefore freezing to protect cell membranes. However, those 

agents are toxic and can cause serious and at times life thteatening cardiovascular, renal, and 

other problems w h the cqopreservedcells are reintroduced into the body. Seriousor 

l i lktbteniw events afbxinfusion of marrow have been reported to occur in 5 - lo%of 

- $ee. c.s, Declaration of Dr. Stanley Calderwood at 2-4 (Exhibit Volume II,Tab 
H); Declarationof Dr. Cesar0.Fsytes at 2 (Exhibit Volume 4Tab L); Declaration of Dr.Kent 
Holland at 2-3(Exhibit Volume TI, Tab P); Declaration of Dr. Gary Schiller at 1 (Exhibit 
Volume lI,Tab V). 

71 
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patienb who undergo traditionalbonc marrow transplantation? C e l M sphase IlI study 

showed that use of the CEPRATE System to select stem cells eliminates this problem. 

Use of the CEPRATE System involves harvestingstem cells from the patient's 

bone mamow or peripheral blood as in the case dtraditional transpl8nts.y Instead of freezing 

and transplanting the entire white cell tiaction, however, that hction is incubated with the 

12.8 amtibody discovered by researchers at the Fred Hutchinson Center. During the short 

incubationperiod, the antibody attschcs itself to stem cells but generally does not attach itself to 

other cclls. Next, the cells are passed h u @a continuous-flow column coated with avidin, a 

common protein. The antibodiesare [inked to a molecule of biotin, a vitamin that adheres to 

u There is substantial documentationof advcrsc side effects experienced by can-
patients undergoingbone marrow transplantation. For example,one study reported a patient 
with ovarian cancer who sustained a cardiac arrest immediately following autologousm m w  
infusion. Vriesendorp R,et al., Effectivehi~hdosechempthaanvwith autolo~ousbone marrow 
infusion in resistant ovarian cancer, Gynecol O n d  17:271(1984). Another evaluated 33 
cgnsccutive patients undergoingautologous bone mamw transplantation. All of these patients 
developed hemoglobinuria, and three developed acute ma1 fiiilure that was attributed to marrow 
infusion. These threepatients died, showing acute renal tubular necrosis at autopsy. Smith DM, 
et al., Acute renal fhilure associaw with autoloeous Bone Marrow Transblantation,Bone 
Marrow Transplantation, 2:195 (1 987). A third study reported a patient with Hodgkin's disease 
who developed acute respiratory hilure culminating in cardiac arrest immediately fbllowing 
infusion of autologousmarrow. Rapoport AP,et a!., Cardiac m s t  after auto]-
infusion, Bone h4amw Transplantation,7:401403 (1991). 

!y Although the FDA appmval of the CEPMTE System wa.. technicallyfor use in 
bone marrow transp1ant.,many doctors have found it equally if not more effective in "offlabel" 
transplants of stem cells fiom peripheral blood. Since the FDA reylatcs the sale and marketing 
ofmedical products and not the pmcticc of medicine, physicians are h e  to use FDA-appmved 
products for off-label applications. CellPro believes that peripheral blood is the source of stem 
cells in a majorityof transplantsperformed loday using the CEPRA'lE System and is moving 
rapidly to obtain FDA approval for this application. As discussedbelow, CeIlPro has completed 
a phase IU clinical trial usingperipheral blood and intends to request an expaasion to its cxisting 
approval to include peripheral blood later this year. 
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avidinon the surface of the column. As the incubated white blood fraction flows through the 

column, the stem cells remain and the unwanted cells pass through and arc washed away. The 

stem cells arc then removed from the column by gentle agitation and are m d y  to be h z e n  for 

later transplant into the patient after she has undergone chemotherapy treatment. By its selective 

harvest of stem cells, the CEPRATE System greatly reduces the necessary volume of reinfused 

material, as well as the volume of required cryopmtectivc agent. 

Thc Phasc UI brcast canmd y  conducted by CellPro and submiUeJ in a PMA 

applicationto the FDA in Dcccmbcr 1993 Q3P-940001)demonstrated that use of the CEPRATE 

System substantidy reduces cardiovascular and othcrtoxicities associated with infusion of 

whole rnarmw. Only 16 grade EIadverse events occtarsd in the42 patients using the 

CEPRATE System as a result of the transplant, compared to 33 adverse events in the 47 patients 

in the corn1 gmup who underwent twditional bone marrow transplantation. Moreover, three of 

the control group patientscxpcrienctd serious adverse side e f f i  whweas none of the patients 

treated wiry the CEPRATE System did so, 

The serious adverse side effects (considered clinically significant) experienced by 

the control p u ppatients included one patient who requiredcndotmcheal intubation after the 

start of the marrow infusion due to a significantdecrease in oxygen s a d o n  and who later 

d id ,  with an autopsy showingpulmonary congestion. The patient had required oxygen prior to 

trnnsplant due to chemotherapy relatedpulmonary toxicity, and the tcmporal associationof the 

marrow infusion with the rapid deterioration of the patient's pulmonary status suggestedthat thc 

inhion played a significant role in the patient's development of acute!respiratory hilure. 
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Another patient developed an anaphylactoid reaction consisting of acute bronchospasmwith a 

concomitantdectease in oxygen saturationalong with were nausea,vomiting, and abdominal 

cramping fifteen minutes after the beg;M'mg ofthe inhion, and a third control group patient 

experienced transientdfitilure. 

The CEPRATE System not only eliminatesthese serious adverse side &i ts ,  it 

also helps reduce the need for medical interventions. The breast cancer patients treated with the 

CEPRATE System in CellPro'sphase III study r equ id  only hid f the number of medical 

interventionsrequired by the control group patients, and urgent medical interventions occurrcd 

exclusively in the controlgroup.4 

CellPro estimatesthat over thc next fiveyears, approximately 50.000 women in 

the United States will undergo stem cell transplantation for the trmtment of breast cancer. If it 

d n s  freely available, CellPro believes tbat the CEPRATE System will be used in the 

cr-nsplantsoral least 40% of h s c  women by the yeat 2000, thereby greatly reducingtheir 

suffixing and discomfort h m  adverse events, reducingthe need for medical intervention both 

during and immediately after treatment, and even reducing the risk of death as there is a reported 

one:to two percent mortality (orbetween 10 and 20 deaths per 1,000 transplants) that results 

h m  the toxic agents that would otherwise be used during the treatment process itself, W1Pm 

IPI- The urgent medical interventions experienced by Uc control group patients in 
CcllPro's Phase Ul breast cancer study included one control p u p  patient who r e q d  
erncrgencydotwheal intubation and mechanical ventilatory suppart during the marrow 
infusion. Five patients required a decrease in thci~marrow infusion rate due to toxicitieswhich 
included seven nauseaand vomiting, headaches, an anaphylactoidreaction and acute respiratory 
failure.'And four patients rcquircdadditional intravenous fluids for gmss hematuria 
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is aware of  no evidence that the Baxter systemcan accomplisha similarreductionofadverse 

events. Even if the Baxter product were to be approvcd by the FDA during the next two to three 

yeam, tnany women would in the meantime lose access to the benefitsof the CEPRATESystem 

because their doctors would not have available one of the limited number of systemssold in the 

United States before March 12,1997. The only way to satisfj. the health needs of these breast 

cancer patients is through the exercise of the government'smarch-in rights. 

2. Depleting Tumor Cells. 

A sccond major medical challenge associated with bone marrow transplantation is 

preventing relapse. The blood or bone marrow ofmany breast and other cancerpatients contains 

tumor cells which, if returned to the patient, may contribute to relapse of the d i i .  Because of 

the scale of the study requmxland the length oftime needed,it will bc some time before there 

will be demtive information on whether the CEPRA'L'ESystem in fad helps prevent relapse of 

breast orother cancers by moving tumor cells hrn the bonemarrow or peripheral blwd while 

selecting stern cells. GCIK:marking studies have,however, shown that tumor cells given back lo 

patients in the transplant procedure can contribute to relapse of the diseape. Shpdl and her 

colleaguesat the University of Colorado evaluatedboth bone manow and peripheral blood 

samples h m  breast cancer patients for tumor cell contamination before and after selection with 

the CEPRATE System under the auspices ofan NIH grant. 'Iheyfound tumor cells in the bone 

marrow of 13 of25 patients and the peripheral blood of 3 of 18 patients prior to stem cell 

selection. After selection,thon were no tumor cells in 5 of the 13 bone marrow samples and in 
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all three of the peripheral blood sample^^' What this data strongly suggests is that the depletion 

ofturnor cellsthat occurs as a d t of stemcell selection by the CEPRATESystem may 

contribute to preventing relapse and improving the survival rate of women who suffer from 

breast cancer. 

Moreover,CellPro is workingon a second generation product, combining the 

CEPRATE System with a lnonoclonal antibody-based breast cancer purging oolumn designcd to 

purge even more tumor cells tban are depleted using the CEPRATE System alone. CellPru 

expects that use of this product in which white cell MOIISfrom bone marrow or peripheral 

blood will be passed through both the CEPRATE column and the tumor eel1 dcplction column 

will enable transplantation with extremely low numbersoftumor cells, even below the level of 

detection. Clinical trials are in the pIauning stage for this new product which has the possibility 

of saving even more Uves of breast cancer patients -- trials that would have to be tcnninated if 

Baxkr were to succeed In removing the CellPro produd fmm the market notwithstandingthe 

clear M t h  need in this arta 

-111 As discussed below, other researchershaw obtained sirnilat results in the 
treatment ofother malignancies. Sec,Declarationof Dr. Kenneth Anderson at 2 (Exhibit 
Volwne II, Tab B); Statement of Dr. Anthony Eli&$at 1 (Exhibit Volume IT, Tab K). Dr. Elias is 
currentlyconducting a clinical trial, in part funded by the NIH, for the treatment ofsmall cell 
lung cancer. He has found that "[p]mcessing of the peripheral blood withtbe CEPRATE SC 
System results in substantial reduction in tumor contamina(ion." For cxample, in one patient 
tumor contamination was reduced from 170 cellsper million to 7 m .  In addition, of the 14 
patients he has treatcd todate (out of30 planncd) only 2patientsbave rela@. Scc also 
Summary of Results firom Published Studies Using the CEPRATESC Stmn Cell Concentration 
System.forDepletion of Tumor Cells in Peripheral Blood and Bone Marrow (Exhibit Volume 1 
Tab 4). 



B. LYMPHOMA AND MULTIPLE MYELOMA 

In addition to its use id the tmtment of breast cancer,CellPro's CEPRATE 

System has been used extensively in the Imatrnent ofpatientswith lymphoma and multiple 

myeloma. Eaich year in this country over45,OOO patients are diagnosed with lymphoma, and 

over 13,000 patients are diaguosed with multiple mydoma. In the past, many oft k  patients 

were trcatedwith traditional bonc marrow transplantation and experienced the same side effects 

suffered by breast cancer patients. Just as the CEPRATE System has been used successfhllyin 

the treatment ofbreast canccr to reduce the risk of serious side effects and possible death, it can 

also be used for these purposes in the tteatment of lymphoma and multiplemyeloma. 

Worldwide, approximately 1,200 lymphoma and 1,200multiple myeloma patients have been 

successfullytreated using the CEPRATE System. As in the case of breast cancer,the injunction 

sought by Baxter would have a serious, adverse impact on the expandedtreatment of lymphoma 

and multiplemyeloma patients. 

Inthis regard, s e v d  studies have shownthat the existence of tumor cells in bone 

marrow or peripheral blood prior toreinfusionisdirectlyrelated to the likelihood of relspse in 

lymphoma and multiple myeloma patients. Gribben and his collabonitors at Dana F&t Cancer 

Institute and Harvard UniversityMcdical School usod PCR lo detect lymphoma cells in bone 

mamw before and der purging in 114 patients with B-cell non-Iiodgkinslynlphoma. Disease-

frce survival was signifiwtlyincrcascd in thc patients whose marrow infusion at the time of 

transplant did not contain detectablelymphoma cells comparedto those patientswith residual. 

detectable lymphoma cells in the marrow infUsion. Similar4 1 s  were obtained by Sharp and 
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his collabomton at the Univenity of Neb& using a cultwe technique sensitive fbr: detecting 

occult non-Hodgkins lymphoma cells in bone mmw. In a p u p  of24 patients, the bone 

marrow infUsed was cdture positive in eleven patients and culture negative in 13 patients. The 

survival at three years for the culture positive patients was 5.5%, while in the culture negative 

patients it was 35.7%. 

&cause of this evidence and o k  RSUCIIr e f e d  to above, efforts have bcen 

made to find ways to purge tumor cells beforc transplantation. Cellpro has ~wxntlyconcluded a 

Phase JTIclinical study with the primary efficacy endpoint oftumor purging using the 

CEPRATE System, as agreed upon by FDA, h m  the graft of multiplc myeloma patients. 

Cellpro presently anticipates filing a supplemental PMA application later thisyear based on this 

phase ilI ~Linicaltrial and t h t  it will be s ' din obtaining FDA approval fw use of the 

CEPRATE System for tumor cell reductionin cancer patients receivingbone mauow or 

peripheral blood transplants. Once that approval isobtained -absent the phibition on 

additional sales ofthe System being sou$t by Baxter- it is likely that an even higher 

pucentage of patients will benefit h m  the use of the CEPRATE System than in the past. 

Moreover, C e l h  is working on anothcr second generationproduct tobe used in 

combination with the CEPRATE System designedto purge additiod tumor cellsfiom the graft 

of lymphomapatients. This device has a l d y  been used successfirlly to treat two lymphoma 

patients, including Rick Murdock, thc President of CcllPro, under compassionateuse 

applications. Trcatrnent with the CEPRATE System and the tumor ccll depletion column 

completely eradicatedthe pmence oftumor cells fmm the patients' marrow and peripheral 
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blood, Clinical trials for the tumor ccU depletion column arc: scheduled to begin in the neat 

future. Despite evidence that numerous lymphoma patients could benefit fiom treatment with 

this product, all ofthese trials would have to be discontinued if Raxtefs injunction were grantcd. 

Patients with &in diseases, such as Ieukemia, cannot use their own stem cells 

for transplantation because those als may themselves carry the disease. For leukemiaptients, 

the preferred treatment often involves an allogencic transplant, meaning that the bone marrow or 

peripheral blood comes not from tbe patient but rather h m  a donor, usually a brother or sister 

who is genetically “matched" to the patient. In the allogencicsetting, tumor contaminationis not 

a conam, but T-cells in the gmft which cancause grift versus host disease (GVHD) ye. T-cells 

are immune system cellsthat circulate in the blood. Following allogcneictransplantation T-cells 

can activate and attack the wipient patient's own normal cells causing GVHD which often leads 

to death. Transplantsof unmodified bone marrow h m  genetically mismatched rclated donors 

have been associated with a high risk of severe acute GVHD (60-70%) and graft hilm(24%).g 

Onc area wt,mthere is a largo demand for allogcneic transplantation is in the 

w e n t  of leukcmia in children. Over 2,000 children in this country arc diagaosed with 

leukemia each yeat. For children who do not respond to standard treatment, allogeneic 

transplantation i s  often the treatment of choice. Unfortunately, kwer than ollcsthird of the 

Y/ - I:mm Related Donors Other ThanSee Reatty PG,et al., Mamw Trans~lanhtion 
m - I d e a nJ SiblintsaN.Engl.1Med. 3 13,765-771 (1985). 
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childten who might benefit h m  an allogeneic transplant have a genetically matched sibling 

available to serve asa donor. Approximately 50 p c a i t  of Caucasian children in North America 

who lack a geneticallymatched sibling will find a suitablegeneticallymatched unrelated donor 

in the unrelated bone rnanaw donor registries. Non-Caucasianchildren or children with mixcd 

racial and ethnic backgrounds,howevcr, am much less likely to fmd a suitably matched 

u~mIatcddonor.* In addition, even where a match may eventually be found, the time required 

to initiate an unrelated donor search, screen the donors, procure the marrow, and initiate the 

transplant is four months on average and cm be longer. In many childrenwith leukemia who 

need a transplant, this is too tong. 

Until recently, childrenfor whom no match4 donor could be found had no 

chanw of survival. The CEPRATE System, however, has provided hope for them.@ Partially-

matched,related donors (pan:nts or siblings) am available to most patients, and results of 

ongoing clinical trials indicate that the CEPRATE System can be used successfullyto deplete the 

presence of T-cells in the @and thereby pemit donation h m  parent to child. Cottler-Pox 

and other scientists at the NTH calculated the amount of T-cell depletionobtainedin bone 

marrow and peripheral blood by treating a p u p  of 1 i patients with the CEPRATE System. 

They concluciedthat thc CILSPRATE System deplctcd the number of Tcells by a mean of3 logs 

&om the startingnumber while concentrating stem cells. Another study wnducted by Link and 

tY- See. e.n.. Declmtion of Dr. John DiPcrsio at 1 W b i t  Volume IT, TnbJ). 

-I4 See, e . ~Declarationof Dr. Claudio Anasetti at 2 w b i t  Volume 11, Tab A); 
DeclarationofDr. Richard Burt at 5 (Exhbit VoIume II, Tab G); Declaration of Dr.Frcd 
LeMaistn at 3 (Exhibit Volume 11, TabR). See also Keith Ervin, Patent Litigation Threatens 
Cell-Thm~roeress,Seattle Ties,  April 17,1997(Exhibit Volume I, Tab 5)-
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his colleaguesh m  the Blood Bank and the Dcpartmcnt of Immunohetnatology/T~ion 

Medicine at the Medical School in Hanover reported that processing with the CEPRATE System 

decreased the number of TceUs in the graft of 20 patients by morr: Ihan 1OW fold while still 

mainbbiq high numbers ofstern cells. Similarresults havc bccn reported by physicians at the 

University ofCalifornia at Los Angeles and the FredHutchinson Cancer ResetlnchCenteras well 

as other major ~CHUUC~institutiomu Inaddition, &%w~ with leukemia have been treated 

using the CEPRATE System in CellPm-sponsoredclinical trials at several US.  cancer research 

hospitals. Without transplantation,these children had no more than 3 to 6 monthsto live. 

Statistical analysis was performed on the children who participated in the most recent of these 

trialsindicating a45% survival rate -compared to the 100%mortality rate that was othclwisc 

expected.* 

A further important benetit of the CEPRATESystem is the rcccnt cvidmce ofa 

dramatic duction in the length of the engaftment period when the product is used in allogeneic 

traosplants. The time period bclwee~~myeloablation (i.e., the ertldication of the patient's bone 

marrow and,with it, his or her ability to makeblood and immune-system cells) and engmhent 

(whichmarks the xstoration of hematopoiesiq the body's ability tomakc blood and immune-

system cells) is a time period during which the patient is without a functioning inunune system. 

During that time period the patient is at grave peril of death from opportunistic infictions. The 

w See Summary of the Data Reported on DepletionofT-Cells from Bone M m w  
and Peripheral Kmd a&r Sclectim with the CEPRATESC (Exhibit Volume I, Tab 6). 

-161 see. c.g,Declaration of Dr.Kent Holland at 6 (Exhibit Volume II, TabP); 
Declaration of Dr.Andrew Ycager at 1-3 (Exhibit Volume U,Tab Y). 
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CEPRATE System has been found to reduce this period ofe m m e  vulnerabilityfiam 18-21 

days to 8 days.u This dramatically reduces the patient's exposure 40 life-thmtming infections. 

In addition, by reducingthe patient's hospital stay firom 30 to I I days, the CEPRATE Systcm 

provides great cost savings to the patient (and the health a r e  system). 

The foregoing studies alone make clear that the existing CEPRATE Systcm has 

great potential intermsof significant advancesin the treatment of leukemia Moreover, in order 

to addressthe need for additional T-cell depletionin the mismatched setting to prevent GVHDin 

allogeneictransplant patients, CellPro has developed another second generation product, the 

CEPRATEX DT-Cell Depletion System (the "TCD System") to further deplete T-Cells from 

the graft. A Phase UlIclinical.bitrialusing the TCD System began earlier this year. The trial is 

schcdul~dto enm~ 25 children with leukemia who n e ~ dappmximate~Y a s tan  cell tmqlm, 

but have no genetically-matchedsiblings to serve as a donoror for whom no phenotypically-

matched unrtlated donor can be found. The children in this trial will instead receiveperipheral 

blood cell transplants from a family member (usually a parent) who is only partially gencticdly-

matched. Theperipheral blood cells will bc processed usingthe CEPRATE and TCD Systems to 

&st concentrate the stcm cellsand thcn reduce the number of T-lymphocytes, Ifpmven to be 

safe and effective, use ofthe TCD System could further mvolutionize allogeneic transplantation 

by making the process even safer and prouidiq more viable treatment options for many patients, 

such as the children in the clinical trial, who are unable to locate a compatible donor. Even the 

threat that the CEPRAR Sysbm might have to be moved  h m  thc markct is hnving a chilling 

171- See. e.& Declaration of Dr. Richard Burt at 2(Exhibit Volume II, Tab G). 

-21 -
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dect on researchers, and any actual removal of the product h m  the market threatens a life-

saving treatment option for t h o d  of children and adults who have leukemia orwho will 

develop it and who will die unlcss the ongoing research is allowed to continue-w 

D. OTHERAPPLICATIONS 

Other applications for the CEPRATE System mmntly involved in clinical trials 

or other r e d  include the treatment of autoimmune diseases, HIV therapy*solid organ 

transplantation, and gene therapy. CellPro has received numerous requests h m  investigators 

throughout the United States to perform clinical studies using the CEPRATESystem for these 

and other applications, and the number of requcsts has increased subdantialiy since the FDA 

approval iinding the product safe and effective in seledjng stem cellsfor transplantation. At the 

time FDA approved the product, there were 60 ongoing, investigator-sponsored studies using the 

CEPRATE System.H Some of the treatment applications they are studying -many, if not all, of 

I t l- See. e.K., Declctration of Dr. Andrew Yeager at 3 (Exhibit Volume Il, Tab Y). 

w A complete list of these studics is provided in Exhibit Volume I Tab 7. As a 
direct outcome ofthese clinical studies, there are moE than 300 publications id abslracts of 
reports using the CEPRATE System including 45 pubtiwtions repottingon restarch sponsored 
by NMMCl fundii. A list ofpublished studies is included in Exhibit Volume I, Tab 8. A list 
of published studies supported by NIWNCI fundingisprovided in Exhibit Volume I, Tab 9. 
Copies ofthese studiescan be provided onq u e s t  A separate list of abstracts fbm the 
American Society of Hematology meeting in Dccembec 1996, at the time o f  CeUPro's PMA 
approval, is included in Exhibit Volume I, Tab 10. 
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which would come to a halt under the terms of the injunction proposed by B d -.a 
discussed briefly below. 

Multlple Sclerosis and Other Autoimmune Dlseam. Diseases such as 

multiple sclerosis,lupus, and rheumatoid arthritis are caused by the patiat'sown immunecells 

attacking normal tissucs. Nationwide,moK than 3 millionpatients suffix from these d h s  

and over 500,000 of those are severe cases that could potentiallybenefit k m  tteatment with the 

CEPRATE System. It has been observed thata number of cancer patients with &sting 

autoimmunedisease have experienced some improvement of their autoimmune conditions 

following stem cell transplantation as part of their cancer treatment. This has led to a strong 

interest in using highdose chemotherapyand autologous transplantation as therapy for this 

serious and debilitating group ofdiseases. The first trial involving the use of the CEPRATE 

System for treatment ofautoirmnune disease has recently begun at Northwestern Uniwity and 

tbc University ofWisconsin. The first patients to receive the treatment suffered b r n  mdtiple 

sclerosis. Although thecause of the disease is not known, it is believed that powerful immune 

suppression(mydoablativechemotherapy) followed by stem cell support may reestablisha 

normal immune system. Submitted herewith i s  a videotape of news reports CBITied in the 

Chicago area following the test which provides compellingevidence of the need tosupport and 

continue research in this atea 

-M) Sw. an..Doclaration of Dr.Edward Ball at 2 (statingthat hc would have to 
discontinue his clinical trial fix the treatment of Gaucher disease) (Exhibit Volume IL, Tab C); 
Declaration of Dr. John Zaia at 4 (stating that hc would havc to discontinue his clinical trial for 
the treatment ofAIDS) (ExhibitVolume II, Tab Z). 
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HIV. Recent studies using the CEPRATE Systemhave shown that stem cells 

selected fimHIV- 1 infected patients are free h m  viral infixtion, making them mitable for use 

in stem cell transplantation and immune fystem reconstitutiona k r  destruction of the patient's 

infeed T-cellsby chemotherapy or radiation. Another clinical study isc ~ c n t l yplanned to 

investigate the efficacyof transplanting genetically modified stem cells to treat HIV. Inthis 

study, the CEPRATE System will be used to select stem cells from H1V-infected patients. A 

gcne will be inserted into the stem cells and the modified cells will bc given back to the patient. 

The intended resuit of the trial isthat the genetically modifiedcells will produce Tcells that are 

resistant to HIV infection. ~fsuccessfid, this trid could represent a major step toward successfbl 

gene therapy treatments for WV and other diseases. 

Solid Organ Transplantation. Transplantationoforgans suchasthe liver, 

kidney, and heart, while clinically effective, often require lifelong and potcntially harrml 

immunosuppression to prevent rejectionofthe transplanted organ. Researchershave attempted 

to reduce or eliminate the n d  for this irnmunosupprtssionby inducing tolerance to the 

transplanted organ. One method involves administeringstem cells h m  the organ donor to the 

transplant recipient, These donor stem cells interact with the recipient's immune system to create 

tolerance. Researchers ate using the CEPRATE System to select che stem cells while depleting 

the donor T-cellsthat could cause GVHD in the transplant recipient. Clinical t d s  using the 

CEPRATE System have already begun in Europe,and additional trials am scheduled in the U.S. 

later this year. 
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Genc Therrrpy. Gene therapy could potentially cure many d i m  such as 

Thalassemia, Sickle Cell, Gauchets, and Severe Combined Immunodeficiency(SCID).?U Genc 

therapy could also enhance tmhent  options for cancer and Mxtious diseases like AIDS. Stem 

cells are ideal targels for genetic modificationbecause they can be transplanted, they can divide 

to make mom of themselves, and they can gcncrate large numbers of all the mature blood cell 

types Enrichment of the stem cellsprior to the genetic modificationis critical for economics of 

scale as well as to improve the efficiency of genetic transfa.A sample of concentmted stem 

cells quires significantlyless of the expensive and relatively scarce materials used to transfer 

genes into cells (retrovhl supernatant, culture media, and recombinant cytokines)as compared 

to unprocessed bone marrow or peripheral blood. 

CufientIy, the CEPRATE Systcm has bccn incorporated into over 20 different 

clinical gene therapy protocols, with some 150 patients treatcd at leading academic institutions 

such as the NIH, MD Anderson, FHCRC, University of Pittsburgh, Columbia, and Children's 

Hospital in LQSAngclcs. These studies have included gene marking to examine the contribution 

of reinfused cells to disease mlapse, therapeutic studies to insert the ADA or GCgenes into 

patients with either SCID or Gauchefs, as well as transduction of the MDR gene to enhance 

2~ An axticle in the December 12,1996. edition of the New England Journal of 
Medicine included in Exhibit Volume I. Tab 11 ,  described the use ofan allogemic tnnsplant to 
treat a four month old fetus diagnosedas having SCIDS,a fatal condition in which patients fail 
to make functional immune cells and thus cannot ward off even minor infections. CellPru's 
CEYRATE System was used to purify stem cells h m  the baby's fathex, which werc thcn 
administeredto the fetus in ufero. After 18 months of age, the chird s h a d  no sipof his life-
th-ng illness. Other independent investigatorsyecurrently using the CEPRATE System 
in several additional in ulero transplant studies. 
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c b e m o ~ yresistance in breast and ovarian cancer patients.e All of these studies have shown 

that stem cells,enriched with the CEPRATE System,can achieve transfer of the gene into the 

cell, can safely be used to r~30nstitutethe patient's blood and immune systems, and can ahow 

long-term persistence of those genetically n~arkedcells. 

In sum, the CEPRATE System, by making stern cell transplantation a viable and 

effective treatment option for victims of bxeast cancer, lymphoma, multiple mycloma, leukemia 

and other cancers, fulfills a vital public health ne4.Z Inaddition, prelimhuy nsulta fmm 

numerous ongoing memh and clinical trials indicate that the CEPRATE Systeol and second 

generation products to be usedin conjunctionwith the CEPRATE System offer the hope ofnew 

treatment options for victims ofother as yet, noncurable diseases such as severe autoimmunity 

and H N . ~These urgent public health needs providc compellinggrounds for thcDepartment of 

Health and Human Services to exercisc its march-in rights pursuant to the Bayh-Uole Act and 

requireJohnsHopkins to issue a license to CellPro on reasonableterms. 

a See+. e.a, Declaration of Dr.Fred LeMaistre ;il4 @hibit Volume lI,Tab R). 

?a Id.at 5. 

w Id. at 6-8.-
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IV. EFFORTS OFTHEGRANTEE AND ITSLICENSEES TO UTIUZETHE 
PATENTS 

Johns Hopkins and ils licensees did not, for a substantialtime, takeany action to 

develop practical therapeutic applications of the Civin patents, nor is there any way thcy could 

now do so within areasonable time. In the present context, "a reasonable timen necessarily 

means in time to provide patients with the benefitsof productsthat provide thcsamebenefits as 

CellPro's CEPRATE System, which is now FDA licensed and available in the United States. 

Given that it is likely to be at least two to threeyears before the FDA evcndetermines whether 

the Baxter product is appmvable, it is apparent that Johns I-Xopkinsand its licensees have not 

actcd within the re* time framc. 

Moreover, the lead that CcllPro holds over other potential licenses is not an 

accident. Raffier, it is the direct result of the ktthat during theperiod that employees ofthe 

Hutchinson Centerand CellPro discovered and developed the 12.8 antibody and the avidin-

biotin column and began the tests -firston baboons and then on humans -- Ihat eventually led to 

FDA approval of the CEPRATE System, Johns Hopkins and its licensees essentiallysat on the 

siddines.21' Only aftcl CeIIPro had demonstratedthat stem d l  transplants worked on human 

ZY -Scc the statements of Baxter's wunsel in n?sponseto a qucstion by the judge in 
the recent patent trial as to whether Baxter or Decton Dickinsonwas commercializingMy40or 
otherCD34antibodiesin 1990: "They hadn't even startedto try,your Honor." "1 don't t h i i  
there's any cvidence ...Bedon Dickinson attempted to devclop a therapeutic product," "[In 
1989, Bexta] said intwnally, This is a potentially valuable product. If we don't talce this 
sublicense,somebodyelse will and do something valuable with it." UButmy understand'mgis 
that thedevelopmentefforts at Baxter didn't get under way until the latter part of '91 or the early 
part of'92." Transcript at 110-11, &xkr Healthcare Cornoration. et al. v. CellPro. .hq,March 
3,1997 (Exhibit Volume I, Tab 12A). See also Testimony ofJohn Osth, President of Baxteis 

(continued...) 
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patients did Baxter first develop a prototMpe product and begin f h  wok needed to gain FDA 

approval. Thatdelay and the unreasonable and adverse impacton the public that would r e d  

from the elimination or curtailmentof the CEPR.ATE S M m  while Bextcr pursues its PMA 

application provides a second, independent statutory basis for the Department to grant the 

CeUPro Petition and thusavoid an unconscionable disruption of the availability of a treatmentto 

those in need of stem cell bansplantsas they battleb w *  cancer, lymphoma, multiple myeloma, 

leukemia, and other debilitating and o h  faEal diseases. 

From information available to CeUPro, it appears that it wiU be a lengthy period 

before Baxter is able to bring a comparable device to the market, if at all. According to 

testimony in the recent patent trial, Baxter filed a PMA application for its "lsolex 300" system on 

Feb~ary24,1997, one week before that Ma1 began.H Based upon the FDA'snonnal review 

procedures and timing, Baxter could not expect approval of its product for at least two years. 

According to statistics provided intheannual report ofFDA's M c e  of Device Evaluation, the 

average elapsed time h r n  submission to approval of a PMA at the Center for Devices and 

RadiologicalHealth ("CDRH"') was 786 days in Fiscal Year 19%.H Theavernge elapsed t h e  

2Y- (..,continued) 
Irnmunotherapy Division, Transcriptat 299, id.,March 5,  I997 (Exhibit Voiume I, Tab 12B) 
("And to be straight, the projects, such as -asthe utilizationof the CuaCivin technologywere 
kind of falling downon the priority scale. I think weall know that in big cornpaaim, that there 
are lots of priorities.") 

W Testimony of John Osth, President ofBaxWs lmmunotherapy Division, 
Transcript at 311, Batet I-IealthcareCnmorati~n.et al. v. CellPm. Inc, Match 5,1997 (Fahibit 
Volume I, Tab 12B)("it was done a week ago last -a week aga Monday. We filcd with the 
FDA for approval for our b l e x  technology, ourIsolcx 300 technology"). 

271- 1996F.D.A. Office of Device Evaluation Annual Report at 17 (Exhibit Volume I, 
(continued.-.) 

-28 -
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is up slightly h m  773 days in Fiscal Year 1995, and an improvementon the F iYear 1994 

performance of  823 days. Thus, if the Baxter submission is indeed "average,"appxwal could be 

expected in approximately26 months. Oiven that Baxter filed in latc Fcbruray of 1997, this 

would mean the process would be completed in late April of 1999. 

Even the.* predictions seem optimistic in the case of the BaxtcrPMA application, 

however. Baxter's filing, like CellPro's, will be evaluatednot by the CDRH but rather by the 

Center for BiologicsEvaluation and Review ("CBER"). In CellPm's cxpcrience, a review at 

CBER is even more extensive and likely to take even longer as evidenced by the fact that it took 

3 years for the CellPro approval even witha prospectivelydesigned, randomized clinical triJ 

developed and implcmcntcd in close communication with the FDA. Also, h m  publicly 

available information, Cellpro believes that the PMA is less than average in quality. Thmare 

likely many deficienciesin the submission, and there are significantquestionsabout thc product. 

'his will almost cefiainly cause the EDA to demand additional studies. Preparing and 

conducting such studieswill take months,if not years. Compilingand analyzing the data will 

take more time. If questions raised by the FDA are not sufficiently answered, tht h x t e r  product 

may never reach the markd 

To comprehend the issues involved in the Baxtcr application, it is important to 

understandthe b d c  principles of operation of the Baxter system. In Europe, Baxtcr has sold 

two UIsolex300"systems. The "Isolex 300SA" was the fust stem cell product sold using the 

rr/ (...conthud) 
Tab 13). 
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Baxter magnetic bead separation system. When attached to appropriateantibodies -in the case 

of the Isolex system a sheep anti-mouse antibody, which in turn recognizes Civin's My-10 or 

another mouse anti-CD34antibody - the magnetic beads (which anmuchsmdter than cells) me 

effective at selecting d e s d  sub-populations of cells. When the bead system is used for 

"ae@veP' cell selection,the beads antibodies, and selected cells anz simply removed. In 

"positive"selection. however, v h m  the sclected cells are intendod to be given back to the 

patient (e.g transplanfation of bone manow stem cells), the magnetic bcadsmust be removed 

fiom desired ccllsprior to re-infusion. This is a complicatedp ~ s .  

Inthe Isolex 300SA system, the Baxter technology utilized a p o w a  enzyme 

known as chymopapain(used in meat tenderizer) to remove the beads from uprated stem 

cells.@ Althoughthe enzyme is effective in removing most of the beads, it also destroys 

proteins on the outside of the cells. This change in the surfaceo f  the cell could have a negative 

effect onhow the cells function, additional immwlophenotypicanalyses or further 

immunoselection. Further, and more important, there i s  a ma1 concern rc;gdhgadverse side 

effects from the enzyme. Indeed, one of the few published studics using chymopapainto release 

stem cells reports that one patient, a young adult, developed acute paraplegia on the first day 

after transplonta Inaddition, &mag to cell surftrce antigens by chymopapainmay interfere 

with the homing, growth, and survival of the CD34 cells afterthe transplant patient received 

w &Baxter litemtum describing the Tsolex 300SA (Exhibit Volume I, Tab 14). 

1 &g Civin et al., H i g v  Purified CD34-Positive Cells Reconstitute 
Hmatowiesix,Journal of Clinical Oncology, Vol. 14, No.8, August 1996 (Exhibit Volume I, 
Tab 15). 
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them.Indeed, alterationof the cell surface structurescan make the reinjected cell appear as 

foreign and may provoke an immune respanse against it. 

Baxter recently developed a ncw system, which makes major engineering changes 

to the Isolcx 300 in the hope of addressing these problems. The new pmduct, known as the 

"lsolex 300i," does not use chymopapainbut, rather, a peptide release technology designed to 

separate the beads h m  the cells without damagingh e  important extra cellularproteins. In 

introducing this new technology,Baxter emphasized that the lsolex 300i was a significant 

improvement over the Isolex 300SA, particularly in that it preserved cell surface antigens, 

"'unlikeenzymaticrelease m e ~ ; G u m s . " ~  

It is impossible for CtilPmto know whether Baxter has sought FDA approval for 

the Isolex 300SA system, which is the first generation device, or for the more advanced lsolex 

300i. If it isthe Isolex 300SA system,employing chymopapain,CellPro bclicves that the FDA 

would quire extensive studits to prove that the damageto protcins on the outside of the cells 

caused by the chymopapain doesnot impact upon the safety and H~ctivenessofthe device. If 

the PMAbeing sought is for the h l e x  300i, which it would seem it should bc given Baxteis 

apparent recognition that the Isolex 300SA is obsolete, there are serious concerns about the 

adverse impact of magnetic beads upon patients if then is not an absolute, 100 percent 

separation prior to infusion ofthe cells. There have been reports of a case where a patient 

treated with Baxtet technology in Bath, ~~d died of liver failure. CellPro undersQndsthat 

an autopsy was performed and beads were found in the liver ofthe patient. Although Baxter's 

ZY SecBaxter literaturt describiiglsolex 300i (Exhibit Volumc 1, Tab 16).-
- 3 1  -
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recent promotional literature seemsto claim that no magnetic besdsare p e m t  in solutions of 

stem cells separated with the Isolex 300i, it earlierhad claimed only a reductionin the number of 

beads as compared to those in solutions obtained by using the Isolex 300S~.wAdditionally, thc 

FDA is l i i y  to have questions about the combined use ofmouse and sheepantibodies and 

about potential problems stemming from the complexity ofthe Isolex 300i which has 22 valves, 

4 pumps, 6 scales,and 2 pressure spinners. CeUPro understands that various sites have reported 

numerousproblems with the instrument and hat when problems occur, it is difficult to save the 

bone marrow or peripheral blood with the result tbat then are no or insuf5cient cells to 

reconstitute the patients blood and immune systems following intensive chemotherapy. 

Based upon a search of all available literature, CellPro believesthat theclinical 

information submitted by Baxter to support its PMA is inappropriate and insuEcient. 

Specifically,it appears that there have been no randomized controlled clinical trials. Ina prws 

release,Baxter indicated more than 800 patients have been treated in clinical trials at various 

centers in Europe and the United States using the lsolex 300 system. From published literanue, 

it appears that this number may include patients treated on the Isolex 50 (tbe dscale 

laboratory prototype), thc Isolex 300SA. and the Isolex 300i -three very different systems. 

Thee patients were not treated under a single protocol, and data were inmost instances collected 

retrospectively$ 


3 &g Boon Yap, Market lntclVQ' 

(November26,1996) (Exhibit Volume I, Tab 17). There mreports of one phase III randomized 
study conducted at sitcs in Europe and the United States. These reports indicate that the 

(continued...) 
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Since the mprt of the Temple Committee in March 1993, the FDA has insisted 

that clinical trials submitted in support of PMA applications be prospective, randomi* and 

controlled wherever possible. FDA will not accept "isolatedcase reports, random experience, 

reports lacking sufficient dctails to permit scientific evaluation, and unsubstantiatedopinion as 

valid scientific evidence to show safety and effectiveness."~This was made clear to CellPro as 

it submitted the PMA for its CEPRATE System pmduct, and it will be made clear to Baxter. 

Further, the FDA has required Ce l lh ,  and will require Baxkr, to demonstrate 

that its product has beneficial, therapeutic effects. It will not be sufficient to show that the Isolex 

300SA or Isolex 300i selects CD34 cells with engraftmcnt equivalent to patieats who reccive 

unselected marrow. In ihe case ofCellPm's Phase III clinical trials for approval ofthe 

CEPRATE System, the FDA has required a demonstrationof reduced toxicity for its bone 

m m w  submission (approved in December 1996)and a reduction in tumor cells fbr its 

supplemental peripheral blood submission(filing anticipatedlater this year). CellPro 

demonstrated the reduction in toxicity, andthis was used as the basis of the initial FDA approval 

of the CEPRATF, System.As noted above, CeUProhas recently concluded its Phase study 

32l
- (...continued) 
instrument used was the lsolex 300SA and that the accrual rate of the trial wasslow. C. 
Chabannon, et d.,Ifieh-Dose aemolhengw Followcd bv Reinhion ofSeIc@gl CD34+
P p , (Exhibit Volume I, Tab 18); 
Shelly Heimfeld, Additional Information on Baxter Randomized Trial Described in ASH 1995 
Abstract,'(March 20,1997) (two memamula) (Exhibit Volumc I, Tab 19))).A rqwtprescntcd d 
the American Society of Clinical Oncology in 1996 noted "the use of technology tnay bc Limited 
by poor mobilization in a proportion of the candidates." 
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designed to &mnstrate that its system dramatically reduces the number of tumor cells reinfirsed 

in cancer patients. 

It is highiy unlikely that Baxtcr included useablc data on either reduced toxicity 

or reductionin tumor burden in its PMA submissioa As noted above, it appearsthat their 

submissioni s  based on data fbm patients treated in numerous centers in Europe and the United 

States. Infbtnration on toxicities associated with transplants is not routinely collected. While 

someinformation m y  have been d e c t e d  on the reduction of tumor burdem in !be autografts of 

some patients,the methods used to determine tumor burden probably have varied from site to 

site, and would probably not be considered validated methods by the FDA. 

In short, C e l l h  believes that it will be impossible for Raxter to submit sflcicnt 

data h m  the studies it ~ I I S  done. k f o n ,  Baxter will have to initiate new, pmspective,-
randomized, controlled clinical trials Enrolling patients for such trials would typically take 

about a year. If the FDA process is consistentwith the requirementsimposcd upon CellPro, 

there will be a one year follow-up on the patients, and then data wit1bc compiled, analyzed,and 

submitted. If all goes well, the procws will likely take at least thtcc years. 

It should be recalled that Dr. Civin discclvered hisMy-10 lurtibody in 1982. Since 

then, Johs Hqkins and its licensees have not been succcssfUl in taking the steps necessaryto 

convert the discovery to a marketable product that would benefit the American peopb. 

Specifically, the time line for activities looks like this: 
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February 1984: Civin files a patent applicationclaiming his My-10 
Antibody istherapeuticallyusell totransplant 
rnyeloblatedpatients. 

August 1984: Johns Hopkins, as Civin's assignee, licenses Becton-
Dickinsonunda the filed application. 

August lg!IO: Becton-Dickinson sublicenses Baxter for therapeutic 
applications. 

December 1992: Baxter subliocnses Applied Immune Sciences. 

November 1993: Baxter sublicenses Systernix. 

Fcbruary 1997: v a after the patent filing, Baxter filesFDA 
applicationfor PMA. 

1W9-2OO 1: Possible FDA approval of Baxter product. 

Rather than expending effort to develop an cffeciive product and take it to market, it appearsthat 

Becton-Dickinson focused all its efforts on diagnostic applications. When it M y sublicensed 

Baxkr, that firm to& no real action to begin devclopmcnt until CellPro rejected its attempt to 

condition a license for the Johns Hopkins patents on exclusive distribution rights toCellho's 

products in Empe and Japan.= 

2i' Both of Baxter's sublicenseeshave since been acquired by large Empean 
pharmaceutical companies,and neitherhas an PDA approved product using this technology. 
AS, now part of Rhine Poulenc Rhor Corp., appcars to have abandoned thttechnology 
dto~ethcr.Systcmix, recently acquired by Sandoz, is apjxuently years away fiom an approved 
product. 

- 3 5 -
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Contrast that performancewith the aggressive and effective steps taken to exploit 

the discovery of the 12.8 antibody at the Hutchinson Center which occurred shortly after 

Dr. Civin filed his patent application. Dr.Berenson and others at the Hutchinson Center 

continued their studies and learned that thc 12.8 antibody binds with baboon stem cells. 

Subsequent studies with baboons laid the groundwork for all subsequent studies with humans, 

led to the founding of C!lIPro in 1989,and andsultcd in tbc develogment of  the CEPRATE Sys2em 

(after expenditureof 75 million dollars on sewad and clinical tcsts) which has been used to 

treat over thousands of patients worldwide since 1992. The CEPRATE System has bcen used 

for moe than four times as many patients in Europe, notwithstandingthat Baxter is ti much 

larger company with a much larger sales fbrce and that Baxter has bccn scvcrety discounting thc 

Isolex300SA in an cffort to gain market share. More impomtly, CellPro (an example of the 

small, dynamic, kind ofcompany which the Bayh-Dob Act's preferenc:: for small business 

licenses was aimed to inspire) has taken and continues to take the steps necessary Mly to 

develop the potential of Dr,Berenson'sdiscoveries and to make the resultingbenefih available 

to patients in the United States. Developing and taking a breakthrough product throughthe PMA 

process is a very difficult task, pticul-aly for a combination product. CellPro perbrmcd this 

task effectively and efficiently in less tban seven years. JohnsHopkins and its licensees have 

failed to do so inalmost twice that period. 

In fact, some observersbelieve the Baxter submissionto the FDA was not a 

scrious filingbut rathera Last-minute strategic move to try to improve the appearance of its 

wmpctitive position to improve its posture in Qe patent litigation and inp d n g s  regding 
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&-in rights under the Bayh-Dole Act.w Indeed, Baxter is attempting to sell the division 

which developed the Isolex 300SA and Isolex 300i systems-g Tbis &s further doubts as to 

whethex Baxter will commit the extensive resourcesthat will be needed to take the product 

through the approval process. 

In sum, while Baxtds submissionto the FDA is not pailable to Cellpro, CellPro 

believes, based on all of thc information it has, that approval of the Baxter technology is,at 

minimum, years away. The Isolex 300SA has significanttechnical deficiencies and has not been 

successll in the Ewpcan marketplace, and there are technical and other questions regardingthe 

Isolex 300i. The bulk of the clinical data submitted appears to be based upon experience in non-

randomized trials with the iirst product. Even if the data submitted were considered sufficientby 

FDA, it could not be applied to the Isolcx 30oi because that device dies on significantly 

d i i t  operatingprinciples. Towin approval for its pducts, CellPru believes that W e r  

would have to begin its clinical studies anew. 

Under these cir-, there are simply no "eff'ectivensteps Baxter can take 

in a reasonabletime to make products avdable to patients in this country if it forcesCellPm's 

CEPRATE System from the market or limits its availabilityto physicians and their patients. 

35l
- $& Rich van den Broek, Will thc Pain Ever End?&I4&Q Spot Report at p.2 
(March f 3,1997) (Exhibit Volume I. Tab 20). 

- See Facsimile h m  Kevin Davies, Lehman Brothen, to Richard Murdoch, 
Cellpro, attacGexecutive summary and eantidentiality agreementrelated to the sale of the 
Immunotherapy Division of Baxter (February 25,1997) (%dubit Volume I, Tab 21). 

161 
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Under the terms of Subsection (a) of the Bayh-Dole Act's provisions for march-in rights, then 

me very clew groundsfor the Department of Health and Human Services to exercise such rights. 

V. CONCLUSION 

The Bayh-Dole Act provides that thc Department ofWealth and Human Scrvices 

may cxercise its march-in rights and r e q u i ~that a license be issued if it determines that such 

action is necessary to alleviatepublic health needs or because the assignee of a patent has not 

taken effective steps to achieve practical applicationof the subject invention. In this instance 

both ofthese requirementshave clearly been met. Unlcss enjoined, the CEPRATE Systcm will 

be used to treat thousandsof patients in this cowhy who will have no other equally cfhtive 

treatment option. In addition, in thc thirteen yeass that first Becton-Dickinson and then Baxter 

have been licensed, they have not brought a product to the market. Because there can be no 

dispute rcgarding c i b  the public health needs satisfied by (he CEPRAYE System or Baxtd. 

hilure to offer an FDA approved product, CellPro requeststhat the Department ofHealth and 

Human Services immediately exerciseits march-h tights to rcquire Johns Hopkias to issue 

Cellpro a license to the Civin patcnts on reasonablet e rn  or to issue mch a license itself, 


